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Edinburgh Network of Organisations working with  
Children, Young People and Families 

Network Meeting Minutes 
7th January 2016 

 
Present 

Joan Fraser Chair 

Sarah Wade EVOC 

Kate Kasprowicz EVOC 

Douglas Guest Fathers Network Scotland 

Dave Deveney Fathers Network Scotland 

Margaret Murphy Edinburgh Young Carers Project 

Jamie Faichney Edinburgh Young Carers Project 

Gary Shaw Edinburgh Young Carers Project 

Paula Swanston Home Link Family Support 

Kath Muirhead Women Supporting Women 

Amy McKinnon Edinburgh Young Carers Project 

Alison Roxburgh Edinburgh Women’s Aid 

Cherie Morgan Play Scotland 

Caroline Fraser HOT 

Bev Read Firsthand Lothian 

Brock Lueck OPFS 

Margot McKenzie Home-Start Edinburgh West & South West 

Graham McCulloch LAYC 

Rhona Hunter Circle 

 

  Action  

1 Network Meeting – apologies and introductions 

Apologies received from Niki Powers, Sharon Guest, Anna Chrystal, Rachel 
Mathers, Gary Dewar and Leanne Nicholson.  

 

2 Year of the Dad  

Douglas Guest (Fathers Network Scotland) 

Fathers Network Scotland have received funding from Scottish Government 
to coordinate Year of the Dad 2016. Their focus is on empowering fathers to 
become the fathers they want to be and their presentation is available 
here. FNS have produced a number of publications on the importance of 
involving and supporting dads which are available on their website 
(http://www.fathersnetwork.org.uk/).  

Throughout Year of the Dad FNS wants to build on good practice already in 
Scotland (Scotland is currently the only country with a national parenting 
strategy) and to encourage organisations and businesses to have more 
conversations about the involvement of and support on offer to dads.  

There will be a number of events and seminars throughout 2016 based 
around this theme. In particular, they want to tackle issues around the use 
of negative imagery in relation to dads, and the class issues surrounding the 
involvement of dads. Discussion focused on the ability of dads to access 
benefits such as shared parental leave. A national conference has been 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.evoc.org.uk/wordpress/wp-content/media/2011/09/YOTD-FNS-pres-EVOC.pdf
http://www.fathersnetwork.org.uk/
http://www.gov.scot/resource/0040/00403769.pdf
http://www.gov.scot/resource/0040/00403769.pdf
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arranged for 12 February.  

Discussion with the Network included the need to think about positive male 
role models, not just the influence of dads, as many of the 
women’s/domestic abuse services may not feel comfortable discussing just 
the involvement of dads. It was recognised that this is a challenge for both 
men’s and women’s groups, as these issues are not often clear cut.    

The Network was also keen to discuss the use of appropriate images around 
the involvement of dads in families and there was discussion around working 
with dads from a military background, as well as those who are in prison.  
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Minutes of Network Meeting Thursday 3rd December  

Minutes of the last meeting agreed as correct. 

 

 

4 Matters Arising 

 Grants Programme 
JF drew everyone’s attention to the response received from CEC to the 
questions raised by EVOC on behalf of the Sector. The response is available 
here. The Network acknowledged the response but felt that it failed to 
answer many of the questions raised, and hopes that further answers will be 
provided in due course. SW will chase this up.  
 
There was widespread agreement that there needs to be confidence in the 
process, and that the Council’s actions have undermined any confidence the 
Sector may have had in the new process. It was felt that the Network must 
be strong in highlighting the lessons learnt from this in the future. On a 
related point, JF explained that CEC is receiving a lower than expected 
allocation from Scottish Government (Edinburgh is likely to receive a 
reduction of 4.5% which is double what CEC was expecting) and that this is 
placing additional strain on the CEC budget.      

 

 

 

 

SW 

5 Network Development 

 Vacancies Update 

Vacancies will be advertised through the newsletter once SW has updated 
remits for the groups from CEC.  

 Future Meeting Topics  

EYC, Children and Young People (Scotland) Act, CSMGs and localities, Equality 
& Human Rights Commission, GIRFEC debate, Welfare Reform & Carers Bill.   

 

 

 

6 Child Protection Update 

M Murphy provided an update from the Child Protection Committee Reps, 
and explained that she now attends the Quality Assurance sub-group and 
between herself and the other Reps, any CP issue could be taken to the 
appropriate group, so long as the Sector makes them aware of it.  

Key updates were:  

 The new Disclosure Scheme for Domestic Abuse in Scotland.  

The scheme has several stages and is more complex than you might expect, 
but the Reps have suggested Police Scotland attend a future Network 
Meeting. SW will follow this up. Following a disclosure, it has been noted 
that it would be helpful to develop a list of services from the Third Sector 
that the Police could signpost people to for support.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

SW 

SW & 
CPC 
Reps 

http://www.evoc.org.uk/updates/update-24th-december-2015-communities-families-grants-programme-response-received/
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 Protocols, Guidance and Procedures! 

A number of these were approved at the last meeting (The Human 
Trafficking Protocol, the City of Edinburgh Interagency Guidance on Child 
Sexual Exploitation and Interagency Child Protection Procedures). The 
Tackling Sexual Exploitation Action Plan is under development and will be 
circulated for comments.  

 FGM Guidance 

This should be ready next month and interagency training will be rolled out 
from February. Child Sexual Exploitation Awareness training will also be 
rolled out soon. Information on these training opportunities will be 
circulated.  

 

 

CPC 
Reps 

 

 

 

CPC 
Reps 

7 Voluntary Sector News 

 Intermediary Stakeholder Meeting on GIRFEC & the Third Sector  

SW has been invited to attend this meeting on behalf of the Network. If 
there is anything GIRFEC-related that the Network would like her to raise, 
please let her know by Friday 15th January.  

 The Practice Action Group (PAG)  

This Group (formerly run by Family Solutions as the Children in Need 
Network) is now being supported by EVOC. The first meeting will be on the 
28th January and will focus on the topic of family support. The aim of the 
Group is to act as a working subgroup of the Network, taking forward short 
pieces of work that are suggested by members. Anyone wishing to suggest a 
topic or join the PAG should contact SW.   

 

 

 

All 

8 Partnership Working: Feedback over the last few meetings 

 CSMG South – 14th December – Paula Swanston 
Feedback is available here.  
 

 Chief Officer’s Group – 6th January – Joan Fraser 
This meeting was cancelled.  
 

  

9 GIRFEC 

GM raised concerns around the one-way flow of information that still 
persists with after school clubs. They are raising concerns and providing 
information, but rarely receiving anything back.   

 

10 Any Other Business  

 Compact Voice 

EVOC still needs a few more responses to its annual survey, if you haven’t 
completed it yet, please do! 
(https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Compactvoice2015)  

 Emotional Wellbeing and Mental Health Review 

The Integrated Children’s Services Board was tasked with reviewing 
emotional wellbeing and mental health services available to children and 
young people in Edinburgh. Anyone providing a relevant service is asked to 
complete their questionnaire as soon as possible. More information is 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.evoc.org.uk/networks/children-young-people-families/meeting-papers-archive#January 2016
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Compactvoice2015
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available here: www.evoc.org.uk/noticeboard/notices/emotional-
wellbeing-and-mental-health-review-stakeholder-event  

 Measuring the Third Sector’s input to the SO Groups 

Niki Powers is taking forward some work on developing a set of indicators 
based on GIRFEC that will support the Sector to better demonstrate the 
impact it has through the Strategic Outcome groups. NP will provide an 
update on this work as it progresses. 

 

 

 

 

NP 

 Date of Future Meetings at EVOC – please note time of 2-4pm 

7th January, 4th February, 3rd March, 14th April, 5th May, 2nd June, 7th July, 4th 

August, 8th September, 6th October, 3rd November & 8th December 

 

 

http://www.evoc.org.uk/noticeboard/notices/emotional-wellbeing-and-mental-health-review-stakeholder-event
http://www.evoc.org.uk/noticeboard/notices/emotional-wellbeing-and-mental-health-review-stakeholder-event

